SSC

**Address**
Erange Space Center
SE-98128 Kiruna
Sweden

**Web**
www.sscspace.com

**Organisation type**
Industry

**Organisation size**
250+

---

**Participant Details**

**Mattias Abrahamsson**
Director, Business Development

BELGIUM - Brussels, 11-12 Dec. 2013
- Horizon 2020 - Introduction, Rules and Space Programme - BE
- Industrial Leadership, ESA Technology Roadmaps and Innovation & SMEs - BE
- Walking Dinner - BE
- Short presentation session B: Space Technology and Science - BE
- Thematic Focus Sessions Protection of Space Assets - BE
- Thematic Focus Sessions Competitiveness of European Space Technology - BE

---

**Organisation Details**

SSC is the state-owned space company of Sweden. It works in the fields of sounding rockets and stratospheric balloons, satellite communications, and space technology.

We are mainly interested in SSA, satellite launchings and science missions with sounding rockets and stratospheric balloons.

SSC owns and operates the Esrange Space Center in the north of Sweden.

---

**Areas of Activity**

**Space Technology**
- Launcher

**Satellite Communication**
- Satellite Communication